Trip summary
Getting there
In-country support
What’s included
Availability

4 days / 3 nights – 2 nights Khao Sok with activities and Lake 1 night join group
Tour starts at Khao Sok National Park area and ends at Lake
International support staff, local guide, bilingual Thai/English translator, visitor’s handbook.
Transfers during the tour, accommodation, activities and meals as stated in the program.
All year round.

Bask in the beauty of a 20 million year old rainforest and immerse in the nature of the Khao Sok National park area.
Spend your nights in a jungle bungalow and then trip to a floating bungalow on a majestic lake. Enjoy eco
adventures or relax in the tranquility of nature.

Day 1

Jungle Resort

Arrive to the Khao Sok National Park area and bask in the fairy‐tale scenery of the
vividly colored limestone mountains that rise sharply above the untouched forests.
The jungle here is over 20 million years old, and is home to a vast variety of flora and
fauna species, and a perfect place for an eco adventure and relaxation in beautiful
nature.
In the afternoon, explore the river by canoeing or have a relaxing one hour Thai
massage.
Overnight: jungle resort in Khao Sok; Dinner and Canoe included

Day 2

Khao sok Lake

Enjoy a full breakfast and go on an overnight trip to Cheow Lan Lake. Joining with a
guide and 8‐10 other guests, take a boat ride through incredible scenery to a raft
house where you will have lunch. In the afternoon, swim in the emerald waters and
go jungle hiking or spend some time kayaking. After a fresh dinner (included), spend
the night in a floating bamboo bungalow.
Overnight: Bamboo Floating Bungalow, all meals and activities included

Day 3

Jungle Resort

Wake up early for a morning mist safari, and look for giant hornbills, monkeys, and
gibbons feeding in the trees before breakfast. Check out of your room and relax,
swim, or kayak until lunch, then return to Riverside Cottages in the afternoon.
Overnight: jungle resort in Khao Sok; all meals included

Day 4

Jungle Resort

Start the day with a complimentary breakfast and then stay active with a half day hike
in Khao Sok National park or take a short drive to a scenic viewpoint and the warm
waters of the hot springs. Program ends with checkout at 12:00pm.

Andaman Discoveries is a social enterprise enabling visitors and volunteers to support community education,
village-led conservation, and cultural empowerment.
Tel: 66 (0) 87 917 7165
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